
ABOIT BIRDS.

Noting in natural history is more 
wonderful t han the migration of birds. 
During the winter but few are seen 
in this northern country. The swal
low, martin, robin, and many other 
species, leave us on the approach of 
cold weather, and retire to a warmer 
climate. Each has a specific time to 
make ready and commence their 
Hight, and it is wonderful with what 
exactness this time is observed. In 
the summer they hold a convention, 
to consult upon the subject of their 
journey. Thousands ot martins and 
swallows fill the air and cheer up with 
their sports and songs; but soon after, 
they have all disappeared. Black 
birds, storks, cranes, and wild geese 
are also migratory and observe the 
annual season of departure. In the 
spring they return to us, to share our 
labors and blessings in the great field 
of nature. «Some migrate only from 
one part of the country to another, 
while others tty from continents, mak
ing journeys from six to eigii thous- 
sand miles per year. The object of 
this migration is either to enjoy a 
warmer climate or to obtain food, or 
to rear their young. The old proverb 
that “on^ swallow dots not make a 
summer,” implies that when they 
all return to our latitude, summer has 
actually come; or, in other words, 
that swallows live in a summer at
mosphere. Wild geese, cranes, and 
some other birds are supposed to rear 
their young farther to the north than 
any human lieing lias ever yet pene
trated. But who has taught these 
birds the physical geography of the 
continents, that they can disting
uish betw’een the different climates? 
Who has instructed them when the 
cold season approaches, to. seek a 
milder home? Does experience or 
tradition impart this knowledge? It 
seems impossible. And even it they 
do know the facts, who has taught 
them to start on their long voyage, 
and just when to return? How can 
they know whether to fly east, west, 
n »rth or south? Man with ali his 
reason, experience, and education, 
cannot travel even on a beaten road, 
without a guide; tie cannot sail on 
navigible seas wilheut a compass. 
But ’'the untutored bird not only 
knows tin* sunny dime, and the time 
when it mint spread its wings for a 
long voyage, but it knows hy unerring 
instinct, both the way to fly and how 
to keep its course over wide oceans 
and contineqts to the place of destin
ation. Who can answer these ques- 
lions. itl explain these facts? 
Human reason is battled, and admir
ing wisdom bows in silent adoration 
before the Creator of the animal 
world. Birds are the source of unfail
ing pleasure to man. Their beautiful 
plumage delights the eye; their 
sweet music charms the ear, as they 
visit our homes and sport upon the 
trees on our cultivated grounds. 
Birds are the source of profit to man. 
They feed upon the insects that des
troy the fruits of our gardens and 
fields. Without their timely aid the 
toil of the gardner and the husband
man would often be in vain. The ex
tent to which birds are useful in des
troying in-’ects can hardly he esti
mated. Mr Bradley, a writer on 
gardening and husbandry, informs us 
that a pair of sparrows once carried to 
their nest on an average of forty cat
erpillars every hour during the day, or 
five hundred during each twelve 
hour*. At this rate ten pairs of birds 
would destroy thirty thousand cater
pillar« per week, enough to ruin any 
garden or fruit orchard in the land.
The question here arises, were these 
caterpillars made to feed tin* birds, 
or to annoy the ‘‘lords of creation.” 
They answer both purposes, and no 
doubt even the vile worm holds an 
important place and serves an impor
tant purpose in the economy <' 
nature.______________

WINDOW GARDENING

i
Along the embankment between I 

Blackfriars anti Westminster the student 
of social science may, on Sunday even- i 
ing, observe the most remarkable spec- : 
tacie in Europe. There is not a city on , 
the continent, not even Vienna, in . 
which anything like it can be seen. lTn- ! 
der the gleam of the electric lights ; 
thousands upon thousands of men and 
women are strolling, and it is easy to 
see that all of them belong to the hum
blest walks of life. It is no exagger
ation to sav that thousands of young 
girls may be seen wandering entirely 
unprotected by any male escort, and 
laughing, jeering, pushing, dancing, 
shouting, sometimes behaving in what 
the French would call an “ unqualifia- 
ble manner.” These- are the work girls 
of London. Heaven help them 1 And 
they are so little conscious of their deg
radation that they setm to take a posi
tive delight in it. 
they are happy?” I asked an old Lon
doner. “Happy? They’re pleased as 
Punch with what 
Lor’ bless you, they don’t think 
doing anything wrong. They’i 
brought up in a way to know 
about finer feelings, I can teil 
They see immorality all around them 
and never know anything else 
selves. If one of them remaims reason
ably pure, it is considered a great stroke 
of chance. They are as ignorant as 
savages of ten thousand things which 
they ought to know for their own pro
tection. They wander here by the 
river, talking sometimes in language 
which pen may not record. It is easy 
to see that many of them have been 
visiting the public houses, and by the 
time they reach the parental roof’s pro
tecting shadow some of them are obliv
ious of external circumstances. Large 
gangs of men an<l boys of all grades, 
from the coarse and dangerous villain 
in hob-nailed shoes to the small city 
clerk with his too tightly fitting clothes 
and his jargon of the counting house, 
parade the broad sidewalks, now enga
ging in an amateur dance with some 
merry party of girls, now talking to 
other gtoups in language which would 
be insulting, if they choose to consider it 
so ; and now getting into a sound en
counter of fisticuffs. A fight amon^Jthe 
girls is not at all uncommon. And 
these are the future mothers of the 
working classes ; these the creatures 
that must be in shop and market at sun 
rise and remain there until sunset, 
every day except Sunday. And what use 
they make of their Sunday ! Of course 
the fathers aud mothers, careless and 
callous as the majority of them are, 
still would feel a certain compunction 
about allowing their daughters to wan
der through the streets alone long after 
midnight, if it were not a custom which 
has become time honored. What per 
cent, of th j working girls of London aie 
thus exposed to every danger of the 
great metropolis 1 do not know, but it 
must be very great. Judging from the 
language which one hears from these 
Sunday promenadeis on the embank
ment, they have been touched by no 
moral influence whatever, nor by anv 
esthetical one, except that procured by 
a view of the pajier on the public house 
walls, and the row of lights atuund Cle
opatra’s Needle.—Edward 
Boston Journal.

Show This to Your Doctor.
Cleveland, Koveml»er 1, 1878. 

Editors “Wachterara Erie,” Cleveland, 0.
Gentlemen :—Allow me, as an old 

reader of your valued journal, herewith | 
to send you a few lines, which please 
insert in v-qr next issue. 1 will vouch : 
for their truth, and know that by theii 
publication a great deal of good will be 
accomplished. Having teen a reader ■ 
of your pajier for many years, I hope | 
you will kindly grant my request.

For twelve years I had suffered, from . 
time to tinip, terribly with Rheumatism, 
to such an extent that 1 was unable to ; 
move about and lost the use of my limbs. 
I tried evervthinjr recommended to effect 
a cure, consulted some oi tho most 
prominent physicians and expended large 
sums of money, hoping to find relief, bur 
without any success. Glancing over the 
columns of the “Wachter,” I read about 
the St. Jacobs Oil ami the many cures 
this remedy had effected. Having been 
disappointed so many times, 1 lost all 
faith in any remedy, the St. Jacobs Oil 
included until I saw one day that it had 
cured a well-known ettizen with whom I 
am acquainted. Other parties fully 
indorsed the value and wonderful power 
of the Oil, telling me that it had cured 
them of different ailments in a very 
short time. This brought me to a con- 

! elusion. I said to myself, “Schweizer, 
! fifty cents wont break you;” sol went 
j to my druggist, Mr. Bock, bought a bot
tle of the Oil, and must now confess that 

| the result was truly wonderful. I used 
it every two hours, and found relief im
mediately upon the first application, and 
the pain ceased entirely after a few more 

! applications. Fearing a new attack, I 
remained in bed and continued to use 
the remedy every three hours. All pain 
having left me, 1 rose from my bed and 
walked down stairs without any trouble.

Since that time I have been able to 
follow my occupation and feel no pains 
or inconvenience, however dissgreeble 
the changes of the weather may be. 
H aving thoroughly tested the St. Jacobs 
Oil, 1 can conscientiously recommend it 

! to all afflicted with Rheumatism. Fifty 
cents is a small expense when the ser- 

, vices for so trifling an outlay arc con
sidered. If I was one thousand miles 
away front all human habitation, I should, 
nevertheless, procure this remedy and 
keep it always in my house. Louis 
Schweizer, Cor. Mcrvin and Centre Sts., 
Cleveland, 0.

If you are gom.-: to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wouder, 
fill Imperishable Mixe«l Paint is surely 
the Uist, for it is warranted by their 

I agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, |>eel or blister; to cover Letter and 

\ work easier than anj other paint. Tbelmper 
l«hable Faint was awaraeil the first pn-iniiiin, 
over all other paints, at the California J<tate 

i Fair, 187«, an«i toe g ild medal at the Oregon 
: stale Fair, 1878 <»et a circular from lheii 

Agent, which exDlnitis tills wonderful discov
ery. Try tne alu aul you certain.y would 
have no other

z\. minister relates bis experience thus 
1 take pleasure in adding to you 
many testimonials, that l.«st Thursday^ 
(Thanksgiving Day), not being able to 
preach on account of Rheumatic pains 
in the shoulder, I bought a bottle of 
St. Jacobs Oii, which, after using several 
times, relieved me wonderfully. Dr. B. 
Pick, Rochester, New York.

Sunday Niglit in LondonImportant Information to the, 
Public I

Under the recent orders of the Post-' 
master General and the rulings of the 
post office department, published in the 
< )ct<»ber number of the United States iI 
Official Postal Guide, ail mail matter1 
not addressed to a post office is unmail- . 
able and must be forwarded at once to J 
the «lead letter office, unless the envelope : 
shall bear the name of the sender or 
otlmr indication whereby it may l>e re
turned to the sender for better direction. 
Military posts and forts are excepted 
from this order.

In compliance with instructions re
ceived from the post office department, 
this < flice is now compiling a list of 
“locals” (that is, names of places not 
post offices to which mail matter is di
rected) for this division, embracing the 
States of California, Oregon and Ne
vada, and Territories of Alaska Arizona, 
Idaho, Montana, Washington and Utah. 
The list (incomplete) for California 
alone, now contains the names of 2,064 
“locals” or places not post offices to 
which mail matter is directed.

In pursuance of further instructions 
this office will, tq«on the application of 
any publishing house, detail a competent 
clerk from our service to examine their 
lists of subscribers for the purpose of 
eliminating therefiom all “locals” and 
substituting the projier post offices, and 
will furnish any information or render 
any assistance in its powt-r to prevent 
loss and injury to business or inconveni
ence to the public

To illustrate: A letter or other mail 
matter direct'd to State University, 
California, East Oakland, Cal., Mud 
Spring«, El Dorado county, California, 
or to any locality not a post office, is un
mailable ami must be sent al once to the 
dead letter office at Washington, D. C.

In a still later “Order” of the post 
master general, dafed Oct. 10th, is the 
following: “A postmaster may complete 
or perfect an address already made, but 
he cannot change its direction to a dif
ferent person, or different office, or dif
ferent state, without authority.” * * * 
“M isdirected matter offered for mailing 
should t>e returned to the sender, if 
known, immediately; or if the sender’s 
name does not appear thereon should be 
sent at once to the dead lettei office, as 
directed in ruling 102, United States 
Ofliciil Postal Guide, Octob«-r, 1879.” 
A part ef ruling 102 is important, and 
is as follows: 
places which are not post offices, or to a 
st tie in which there is no such post office 
as that named in the address is unmail
able,” etc. Hence, to illustrate: A let
ter d.rected to Sacranunto, Nevada, or i 
to Virginia City, Cal., or to either of j 
these plac< s with the state omitted is un ! 
mailable and must be sent to the dead j

I letter office! Wh\? For the reason that 
l there are six post offices each in a dif- i 
| feient state by the name of Sacramento, | 
hut no po.xtoifice of that name in Nevada.

I Consequently how can a postmaster de- 
Urmine whether the letter should 

; be sent t«» Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, 
i Nebraska, Pennsylvania or California? 
i The same reason holds good when ap

plied to Viaginia City. There are seven 
post offices called Philadelphia, three , 
New York, eight Cincinnati, 15 Louis
ville, four Chicago and four St. Louis.

i There is only on** in the United States 
called San Francisco, consequently mail 
matter directed to San Francisco is not 
likely to be sent to the dead letter office, 
as a postmaster can complete the address 
with safetv. It may not, however, be 
very long before there may be several 
post offices by the name of San Francisco 
in other States or Territories.

The hearty co operation and assistance 
of all |K>st office officials, all newspapers, 
all teachers in the public schools, and all 
intelligent citizens should be given to
ward the successful accomplishment of 
this gwat work of the post office depart 
ment for the correction of this already 
overgrown and growing evil, dangerous 
to the business and social interests of the 
public and threatening utter confusion 
to the legitimate business and duties of 
the post office department; which, as 
now defined, are to carry in the mails 
su. h mail matter only as is directed to 
post offices ui»h State or Territory, and 
to such post offices only, as can be found 
in the State or Territory to which such 
mail matter is directed. To continue 
the present imperfect system would only 
encourage carelessness.and indifference 
on the part of the public in matters 
where the greatest care should be ob
served.

To appreciate the extent of this evil 
in the ¡Kintal service one only has to 
visit the mailing department of some 
large post office or ride a day in a postal 
car. There will be found letters ad
dressed in every conceivable way, and to 
all places without regard to their being 
¡lost offices, anti not a few, sometimes, 
will be found without any address what
ever—perfectly blank. Postal cards are 
frequently found without address. It 
will be observe«! that this new system 
or practice, adopted by the department, 
contemp'ates the g'e.it task of individ
ual notice to every ¡»erson sending mis
credited n.ul matter, thereby establish
ing compulsory education and care in 
such matters.

For further information, you are re
ferred to the Occolier number of the 
United States Official Postal Guide and 
the postal laws and regulations, edition 
1879, fundsheil to all postmasters.

The order of the Postmaster General 
of September 20th, establishing this 
new practice, concludes a« follows: “It 
is believed that the temporary incon
venience which may arise from a strict 
enforcement of this ruling will be more 
than compensated for by the increased 
certainty of the delivery of matter to
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pots 
dark 
then 
they

!
Home eati be made attractive these . 

cold, r.iinv days, by a few pots of i 
plants in the east or south windows. ! 
Ik) not, however, have too many, so ; 
that they will interfere with the 
light. If it is possible, get a few iron 
brackets that can be fastened to the 
casings ot’ the windows with screws. 
They can be found at most of the 
hard war«* store«, costing from 37je to 
¿2, according to the number of places 
for holding pot«. They are supported 
by a movable hinge, so that they can 
be swung away Irom or in front of the 
windows. Get some bulbs—hyacin
ths, cnx-’ti'ses, tulip«, or any other 
bulbs—planting them firmly in 
or bowls. Keep them in a 
place for about four weeks, 
bring to the light of day and
will soon repay you with delightful 
fragrance, keeping in bloom for a 
loi.g / time. A calla lily should be 
found in every house; they like warm 
water and will bloom better if treated 
with quite hot water; their dark 
glossy leaves alone, are lieantiful. 
SmiNe geraniums are abundant 
bloomer*;, requiring plenty of light. 
Fucnsias are easily grown and fine 
bloomer*-. Begonias are cultivated 
mostly for foliage, and if you have 
plenty of room, get one. The little 
tea ro-e should have a corner, too. 
These i irger plants will have to be 
put on firmer supporters, and as there 
are not many people who can afford 
ts spare much room for plants, it is 
bestl to make a selection of a few 
which give most satisfaction, taking 
good care them, discarding the 
numerous other plants that lumber 
tne spice so as to make window 
gardening a nuisance. Better leave 
the common plants out to take their 
chances through the winter and have 
a few ¡>ots of really beautiful flowers 
to which you can devote good atten
tion. Plant« must have plenty of 
light mid fresh air, turning them fre
quently so that their growth will be 
symctrical. Pick otl the dead leaves; 
do not water .oo freely and see that 
the drainage is good, or the earth 
will get sour. A hanging basket is 
atthu-tive if it doesnt hang where 
tne men will hit their heads against 
it. The pleasure of flowers in the 
winter is often spoiled by a desire to 
keep too many over winter, filling up 
ali the sunny corners that should be 
used l»v the family, and real pleasute 
can only He found in having a few 
choice plants»and taking good care of 
them.

10,000 extra fine Peach trees of choice 
varieties. Send to J. H. Settlemier, 
Woodburn, Oregon, for a catalogue and 
special rates.
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‘‘Matter addressed tu

certainty of the delivery of matter 
its destination.’’ Very respectfully,

H. J McCvsick,
Sup’t. R. M. S., 8th Div.
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King, in
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As a prompt relief und cure for Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Gout, und a« a general pain relieving and healing 
liniment, no preparation on earth equal« the German 
remedy, St. Jacobs Di!. Its remarkable action has 
mystified medical men, delight®. 1 suffere-re, who after 
years of torturing pain and unceasing doctoring, found 
it their only ho]H- add cure ; and it has dispelled the 
doubts and prejudices of the most incredulous.

Many persons occupying prominent stations in life, 
and who are well and favorably known throughout the 
land, have from their own experience and observation, 
accorded the most enthusiastic endorsements to St 
Jacobs Oi

Rt- R«v* Hivhop Gil tn -nr.'Cleveland  ̂Ohio- —Tbe St. Jacobs Oil has beuefltted me greatly 
I consider it excellent for Rheumatism ^and kindred dis
eases.

Rev- W- Pncho’z« Wniscfti Minn-— 
Used the St. Jacobs Oii in the ease of a lady of his con
gregation who II.*! been tied ridden with rheumatism 
for 17 years. She used the St. Jacobs Oil for three days, 
and was able to leave her bed.

R«-V- Dr. B- Pick- Rocheslor« N- Y- — 
Suffered i.o intensely from Rheumatic pains that he was 
unable to preach. Several applications of the St Jacoba 
Oil “relieved him wonderfully.”

Hnk’o Preyer. Eaq-t National Candi
dato for Lient- Governor of Ohio« 1879- 
—It cured ine of Rheumatism and I cun recommend it

Hon- Thomas B. Prior« U. S- Treaa« 
nry Dept - XVa»hin£too- D- C « recommend« 
the st. Jacobs Oil as the most wonderful pain-relieving 
and healing remedy in the world. His testimonial is 
endorsed by some of the head officials of the 'lYeasury 
liei>artincnt who have lieen cured of Rheumatism and 
other painful complaints.

Mr- R- Schofnr» No- 31 Brown £•-, 
Aller.hanry CifV- Pa • had the Rheumatism 
for eight years, and had used every known medicine 
without relief. A single bottle of St. Jacoba Oil cured 
him.

Gustav A- Hellmann« Editor of the 
“PittabnrE Daily Republican-”—Suffered 
with rheumatism for three yeais, and lay many a night 
unable to sleep on account of 'terrible pains. Two bot
tles of St. Jacobs Oil cured him.

Mr- F- Wilkie- Lafayette* Ind« - reports 
a <-a«e where a man suffered so badly with Rheumatism 
that he could not move. His legs were swollen and ho 
ha<l the most terrible pains. Twelve hours after the 
first application of thg st. Jacobs Oii the pains were 
gone and the swelling had disappeared.

Mr* Henry Shaefer, Milloraburc- 
Ohio* was cured of Rheumatism in the hips.

Mr- Henry Lea-« Patriot* Ohio, had 
such a pain in the left shoulder that he could not move, 

i St. Jacobs Oil cured him after a few applications.
The St. Jacobs Oil is for sale by all Druggists, Dealers 

I in Medicines, and General Storekee]>ers at Fifty Cents 
I per bottle.

Where parties are unable to obtain the article through 
the usual sources anff i-aimot induce their druggists to 
promptly order for them, they will, by remitting Five 
Dollars to us, (|«er money order or registered letter), re'4 
ceive Ten Bottles hy Express, expenses prepaid.

Address A* VOGELFR & CO*
Baltimore, Md. 

The trade supplì 1 by
MESSRS* HODGE. DAVIS & CO.

Portland Ore on. sep23-Ani

i

PILES.
Pfundcr’a Oregon Pile Salve 1« 

a Simple but Certain Care 
all forms of tills annoying 
ease. Try it. «111 druggists 
It. Price, 91.

Dissolution N otlce.
!

Likings Prove Character.

for 
dir* 
tell

It bring claimed by one of the sterner 
sex that a man was made first and lord 
of creation, the question was asked by 
an indignant beauty how long he re
mained lord of creation. “ Till he got a 
wife.”

IRONT WORICS!
MANUFACTURE AND KEEP ON HAND

ALL SIZES & LATEST IMPROVED STYLES ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
Fumizh Saw and Grist Mt.l Machinery, complete; q-ixrtz Mill», Staun an 1 Hydraulic, Hotelm? and all 
other kind« of Mach nerv made to order. Phen <111 ettnnue« for Mill» an t other work, and competent 
men fumwhoJ when doalred to «ot up machinery. A'«omauuf«oture Gold» ratent if.itei.ui Fun.«, e for 
heating house», public buildintH. eta. Have bau fjuilrzei f ir t iming out fl-M-clm work at abort no- 

__ tloe- Repair» promptly attended to «ep 17___ SMII il KKiM. «t WATS«»*. I’nrllatid. 4»un.

COLLIE DOGS and GORDON SETTERS 
A.t Auction.

We arc instructed by Wallis Nash, Esq., to sell at our Au -tkn Salesroom, No. 45 First street, rortla.’i I, D.e/-.n 
On Thursday. December 11, 1K79,

At 10 o'clock A, M., the following described FINELY BRED i OO8. viz:
SCOTCH C0I.UE&. Kherp Bag«...Both Pure Brent and Piiz-Dogs . GOKPOl 8ET4KEM. Bird U«»g«. 

Five Collie Papple«. 8 months ol«l| partly handled and broken t > stock.
Three Collie rappies. 4 months old: Four Collie rnppies, 7 week* old.

The parents chosen Ja>t autumu, by one of the be.t jud<e« in S.ortxn I, f.-um a u mg the Prize Winr.i r. ..t th i 
Jtslbuiyh Sheep Fair.

FOCH GOKDOV KETTEK PCrriES. Five Months Old.
The father bred from the Guam pion bitch at both R rmmga n an 1 Crystal P*la -e l»og Show» in F. uUn.i 
The mother bred at Gordon Castls. Sootland, in the kennel of tie Duke of Richmond au I U «rdo.i, and tin-n. v 

obtained direct. Parties desiring further information mxy address the Auctioneers.
OIL.MAN dt <’<».. 

nov 1» td Xo. tt First Ml reel. Fonlnud, Oregon.

■■ra
■Nia AWX.EY, DODD <£ CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
Offer for Sale at the Lowest Prices Possible,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEI 
u^gTcicuLltuira-l Ixxxplexxxerxts, 

SOLE AGENT FOR JOHN DEERE’S CELEBRATE?

■ V

"M.

i

Ouer 1,000 Sold in Oregon m . 
W. T. in the last 3 years.

The peculiar arreiiguinent of tills anriiu 
implement need« only to be eeen to be ap; 
ciatui Asl^our neighbor what he th • 
almutit. cutupiication of lever». A 
can manage it. and do better work than a •«> 
with a walking plow, and twice the quan. 
I>er day.

Deere’s 40,60 and 72 Tooth Harrows. Farm, Feed and Grist Mills,

RANDALL’S PULVERIZING HARROWS,
Buckeye Broadcast Seeders & Grain Drills,

Schuttler, Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons
STUDEBAKER WAGONS. with Patent Roller Brake.

Too well knou/n to need comment. Send for Circulars and Price f.isti.
HAWLEY DODD & CO.

■T'T

Taste is not only a part ami index 
of morality 
first and last and closest trial question 
to any living creature is, “ \Vhat do you 
like ?” Tell me what you like and I’ll 
tell you what you are. Go out into the 
streets, and ask the first man or woman 
you meet what their taste is, and if they 
aeswer candidly, you know them stul 
and body. “ You, my friend, in the 
rags, with the unsteedy gait, what do 
you like? ’ “A pipe and a quart e«n of 
gin.’’ I know you. “ You, good worn 
an, with the quick step and tidy bon 
net, what do you like V “ A swept 
hearth and a clean tea-table, and my 
husband opposite me, and a baby at my 
breast.” Good; I know you also. 
“ You, little girl, with the golden hair 
and blue eyes, what do you like !” “ My
canary and a run. among the wood hya
cinths.” “You, my little boy, with the 
dirty hands and the low forehead, what 
do you like ?” “ A shy at the sparrows
and a game at pitch-farthing ?” Good ; 
we know them all now. What more 
need ask 1 “ Nay,” perhaps you answer,
“ we need rather to ask what these peo
ple and children do. than what they 
like If they do right, it is no matter 
that they like what is wrong; if they 
do wrong, it is no matter if they like 
what is right. Doing is the great 
thing, and it does not matter that the 
man likes drinking, so that he does not 
drink ; nor that the little girl likes to 
be kind to her canary, if she will r.ot 
learn her lessons ; nor that the little 
boy likes throwing stones at the spar
rows, if he goes to Sunday school. ’ In
deed, for a short time and in.a provis
ional sense this is true ; for if, resolute
ly, people do what is right, in time they 
come to like doing it; but they are only 
in a right moral state when they have 
come to like doing it, and as long as 
they don’t like doing it, they are still in 
a vicious state. The man is not in 
health of body who is always thirsting 
for the bottle in the cupboard, though 
he bravely bears his thirst. And the 
entire object cf true education is to 
make the people not merely do the right 
things, but enjoy the right things 
merely industrious, but to love industry 
—not merely learned, but to love knowl
edge—not merely pure, but to love pu
rity—not merely just, but to hunger 
and thirst after justice.—John Ruskin.

it is only morality. Th?

A new portable family fruit drier 
best style, may be bought for $85, by 
applying at the Bee office, Portland, 
Oregon. an 22-tf

¿if In niakiiig kuj purclniw or tn 
writing tn rettponNe to any i«<l ver line* 
ment In this paper you will pieawiuen« 
lion the name ol the paper

II

The co-partnership heretofore existing between N. M. 
Fletcher, Janus McCoy ai.d James K. Kelly, under the 
name or the Imperishable l*a nt Company, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. J m is K. Kelly alone is 
authorized to col'cet the outstanding» and accounts of 
the company, and wilt pay all claims agiin-t the said 
company. A. M. FLETCHER,

(Signed) JAMES McCoY,
JAMES K. KELLY.

San Francisco, Oct. 25,1873.

Having sold out our interest in the Imperishable 
Paint Co. to Mr. James R. Kelly, we most cordially re- 
conunend him to our friends an I patrons.

(-igned) A. M. FLETCHER,
JAMES McCOY.

San Francisco, Oct 25 l«7il. nov 3-1 w
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TO WÍI(Hi
a recent date contains th? f->lluw 

■gon journals l:aie complained because 
has been sent out here from the East.

The Oregonian of
ing:

" Several Oregon 
a Postal Agent 1.— 
They have thought it si range that) o mail could be found 
in Oregon or Washington lor the po.-iiion. The fact is. 
the Department has taken ibis s ep oceittse it ha 1 no 
efficient service here in the office of Pvvtal Ag« nt for 
some years, and tlieretore decided to send f»cm the 
ba-t a competent »nd efficient man.”

The above is sufficiently answered by the following 
letter revived by Mr. Steel, the retirii g Postal Agent, 
from the chief ot his d,-[ia-tnig.it : 
Postoffice Defartmext, Division of Mail i

depredations. Office cf Chief Special
Agent, Washington, D. C , o.t. 3, 1879. )

G. A. Steel, Esq., Portland, Oregon—Dear Sir: 
The Poetuiaster Geticrvl accepted your resignation, as 
you know, of ccurse, by this date, to take effect the 
1st inst. If, however, you did not cease performance 
of duty at that date, an order can be mail« con
tinuing the par until you received notice of aecept- 
xnce and discontinued work. You cannot, however, 
draw salary in your new position for some tune.

Special Agent St-ybold, an experienced agent, has 
betn selected to work in Oreg m and Washington Terii- 
ritoty fora few months, and l bespeak for him su m in
formatin and assistance a. vou can give.

Jntlii* connection 1 l>eg tosiy that vou leave the De
partment w ith an unsullied record. No doubt is enter
tained but that ton gave honest and intelligent service 
at all times. 1 hope you may suecee«i in your new 
Sphere to your perfect satisfaction.

Very truly yours, etc.,
DAVID B. PARKER,

Chief Special Agent.

Oregon Kidnev Tea!
No M>re | No Afore

BACKACHE.  I Kidney Comp art
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUO9I3TS,'

*V Co., Proprietors.

D. SIDDALL,
(Of British Columbia.)

DENTIST— DENTIST — DENTIST 
ROOMS—Over the Bank; French i Co.’« Building. 

The Dalles, Oregon.
no» 1-lm

Assorted Canned Table Fruits
Consisting of scleetc 1 Peaches, Prunes, Plums, and 

Grapes of the three choice, Raisin Varieties.
The Tables of the O. S >. Co s boats are supplied 

by this establishment. M. W. (ISHIM*.
Proprietor of Vineyard and Orchard, 

nuv 4-lm _ The Dalles, Oregon.

GUNS

TVow Out and for Sale at the Jlookt Stören.

The Pacific Monthly

OFFICIAL GAZETTE!
MOLSON SONS’

CELEBRATED

n___il_____ i
The edition of the OFFICIAL GAZETTE published by me two 

yetrs ago has been entirely exhausted, and has added its projortion to 
the influences which are attracting the thousands of immigrants to our

RICH AND PRODUCTIVE LANDS
I

23 tf

•«’»!><>> a sox»,
’’ortlanJ, Oregon1,

Baiiami i Snipes. Onon K merely
SNIPES & K1NERSLY, 

(Successors to H. J. Waldron.)
--------Wholesale and Retail Dealers in--------  

Drugs, Paints, Oils anil Glass, 
Also, Book« and Stationery.

The Dalles, Oregon. 
Physicians' l*res *iiptions Compounded Day and Night, 

nov I ltn

Cosmopolitan Hotel,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Is open for the reception of guests, with everythin# 
new and elegantly furnished. A liberal share of the 
public patronage is respect fully solicited. The hour« 
will be kept open all night, and a free coach to and from 
hitrains. Til OU AM SMITH,

oct 29-3m Formerly of the Empire Hotel.

TRENKMANN & WOLFF,
MACHINISTS.

And Manufacturers

Tools ter Plafilng/.Moldhig and Turning,
Callie Brands, Iron House Work, and all 

kinds of Brewery Work done to order.
Also Fann Machinery repaired on short notice. Par 

ticular attention [«aid to Boiler W ork. Mill 
Picks made and repaired.

Iron Fencing a specialty.
Mo. 40 Front Street, Portland, Oregou. 

aug 2-tf

jDvLBOIS «As HLXKTCa-, 
GENERAL AGENTS,

(’onimission and Forwarding MercbaiilQ, 
los Front street, 411 Washington stieet, 

Porli&nd.Ogn. Man Francisco, Oaf
Speda! nUeniion xlveu the tale of Wool, 
Hour, Urani und Product- in Poriland and 
Franc’gco. •* 119-ln»

And accelerating the development of our natural resources. The de
mand for such a work is constantly increasing, and to meet that demand 
I shall widen the scope of the GAZETTE, change its form and issue it 
hereafter in regular monthly parts under the above title. It will be

4 Devoted to Statistical Information I

Concerning the material resources of Oregon and Washington Territory, 
including a full description of the Cities, Towns, and Counties, Topo
graphical Appearance, Population, Growth, Business Enterprises, Lists 
of Officers, and a complete

Business and Official Directory!
Of the State and Territory. Our agricultural advantages, as well as the 
mining, manufacturing and all other material interests of the entire 
State and Territory will be fully represented.

Who have a special love for the grand and lieautiful in nature, are just 
beginning to thrn their attention to Oregon’s unsurpassed scenery Real
izing that the “ half has never been told ” of the

Wonders and Beauties »Th Mountains !
Valleys and rivers; all parts of the State will be visited, and faithful 
pen-pictures given, omitting nothing that will render this work invalua 
ble as a

Show me a woman or a man who will 
make a home out of any spot where they 
alight, and you will see two already 
saved from the evil in the world. The 
grandest men that I have ever known 
have needed or longed most deeply for a 
home. The largest natured women who 
live find the fullness and sweetness of 
being at home, or, they never find it 
in this life. For such as have missed it 
or lost it, no career on earth holds an 
adequate compensation. I

I

oTjisrs x
ftemingtou’s,

Hharp’p ami 
Winchester

Hi ties. - ____ _
And Cartridge«« of all kiDdtiat reduced! ‘ *c»» 

BY WM. BECK «fr «ON, 
_____ 5-1 vo_________________ Porr1 iml. Oregoii

O-TTÄTfi»
RetniUKlon’H, 

Sharp’s and 
Winch««tit-i|| 

Hifles.

BY’ WM. BECK ¿Sr

J. A. tST'ItOWUFtllFOIt! 
Direct Importer and Dealer In 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDING.,,
Vw. 141 Freni m. Pertund. Or

W. A. LEWIS,
Architect and Superintendent.

Office and residence—No. 21 Madison street, 
Portland, Ogn.

REFERENCES— Wadhams A EUiott, Portland, Ogn.; 
Thv». smith. Prop’r Coemopolit tn Hotel, The Hulks, 

nuv 1-ltn

1
 Benson’s Capeine 

ffjPorousPlaster
A Wonderful Remedy.

"here is no comparison between it and the common 
low acting porous plaster. It is in every way 

suporior to all other external remodies, including 
liniments and the «o-ca'ied electrical app'.iaucea It 
contains new medicinal elements which in combina
tion with rubber, possesses the most extraordinary 
Mtn-relieving, strengthening and curative pr^pertiea. 
Any physician in your own locality will confinr the 
alsive statement. For Lame Back, Rheiunatimi 
Female Weakness, Stubborn and Neglected Cold«, 
and Coughs, Diseased Kidneys, Whooping Cough, 
affeections cf the heart, and all ills for which porour 
piaster» are used, it is sitiqUy the best known remedy 
Ask for Benson’s Cupcine Porous Plaster and takt 
no other. Sold by all druggists Price 25 cents 
Sent on receipt of price, by Seabury A Johnson, 2) 
Platt Street, New York meh 85-1 m

Mhi-relieving, strengthening anil curative properties. 
Any physician in your own locality will confijr the.

And just the book for the crowds of immigrants now coming, and pro
posing to come to our State. To make its pages even more acceptable 
as a Traveller’s Hand-Book, as well as

. 9
A Welcome Visitor to the Family and Fireside,

We shall add to each monthly part interesting tales, sketches, poetry, 
scraps of local history, news, wit, etc., etc.

Mr. TT. M- Clinton will have immediate supei vision of the details 
of hringing out the work, and will visit; all parts of tho State and Terri
tory personally to insure its accurate completeness.

Sold complete only by subscription, at $3 00 per annum. Single 
parts 50 cents each.

D. H. STEARNS, Publisher,
PORTLAND. OREGON

tnig.it

